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Is the dispersion anom aly ofthe electron spectrum induced by the

charge-density-w ave in high-T
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W e propose that the presence of a rotationally sym m etric charge density wave (CDW ) with

the m odulation of 4-lattice constant in high-Tc superconductors is essentially responsible for an

anom alousquasiparticle dispersion revealed recently by angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy

(ARPES) experim ents. W e elaborate clearly that the nodalquasiparticle is well-de�ned at low

energies,whilethedispersion breaksup attheenergy E 1 and reappearsattheenergy E 2.O urresults

are in good agreem entwith both the ARPES and scanning tunneling m icroscopy experim ents.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,71.45.Lr

Recently,scanningtunnelingm icroscopy(STM )exper-

im ents have been perform ed to search for hidden elec-

tronic orders in high-Tc superconductors. A checker-

board pattern with the spatial four-unit-cell m odula-

tion forthe localdensity ofstateswas� rstseen around

m agnetic vortex cores in slightly overdoped sam ples by

Ho� m an et al. [1]. This kind of m odulation pattern

was also reported in later STM experim ents, in zero

� eld and in both the superconducting (SC) and nor-

m alstates [2,3]. In addition,the Fourier transform of

the STM spectra (FT-STM )revealsfournon-dispersive

peaks at about (� 2�=4;0) and (0;� 2�=4) in the nor-

m al[2]and SC state [3]. Allofthese experim entalre-

sultsindicatethata kind ofchargedensity wave(CDW )

orderwith a characteristicwavevectorin theCuO bond

direction ofq = 2�=4 exists likely in high-Tc supercon-

ductors[4].

O n the other hand, an intriguing anom alous quasi-

particle dispersion was very recently observed in angle-

resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES) experi-

m ents [5,6],i.e.,a well-de� ned nodalquasiparticle dis-

persion isbroken down between the two higherenergies

E 1 and E 2, which drops in a waterfall-fashion with a

very low spectralweight. Below E 2, the quasiparticle

dispersion reappearsand dispersestowardsthezero cen-

ter. These anom alousfeatures were observed in several

fam iliesofcuprates,in under-,optim al-aswellasover-

doped sam ples, and below or above the SC transition

tem perature.In hole-doped sam ples,theenergiesE 1 and

E 2 are around 0:35 and 0:8 eV,respectively. W hile in

theelectron-doped sam ples(Pr1� xLaCexCuO 4),thecor-

responding energies are found to be signi� cantly larger

with E 1 being around 0:6 eV [6]. The m echanism of

thesefeaturesisstillunclearwhileitshould beindepen-

dent of the SC order. In addition, sim ilar anom alous

higher-energy featureswerealso observed in the insulat-

ing cuprate Ca2CuO 2Cl2 [7]. Thus the m ode coupling

picture [8]can hardly account for these higher-energy

behaviorsbecauseitisexpected tohappen only in m etal-

lic system s. Note that,itwasproposed before thatthe

CDW order m ay cause severalother puzzling features

seen in ARPES experim ents[9,10,11].M oreover,a con-

nection between the ARPES and the FT-STM spectra

wasrecently established [12,13]through the autocorre-

lation ofthe ARPES (AC-ARPES) spectra. Therefore,

it is naturaland signi� cant to ask whether the above-

m entioned anom alousdispersion observed in ARPES ex-

perim ents can also be originated from the CDW order,

which has already been detected by the STM experi-

m ents.W ehereanswerthisquestion clearly by studying

the spectralfunction and the FT-STM based on a sim -

ple phenom enologicalm odelincluding the CDW order,

though wenotethata recenttheory based on a new rep-

resentation ofthe t� J m odelwith two-band ferm ions

wasalso proposed forthe anom aly [14].

Atpresent,however,ourknowledgeon the origin and

e� ects of the CDW order is still far from com plete.

W hatthephasediagram ofsuch an orderisand whether

it exists in all cuprate m aterials are still unclear [9].

In fact, the STM experim ents are m ostly carried out

on the Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ x and Ca2� xNaxCuO 2Cl2 sam -

ples. W hile a sim ilar four-unit-cellstructure was also

found in the YBa2Cu3O y sam plesby di� use x-ray scat-

tering m easurem ents [15]. O n the other hand,it seem s

widely believed thattheCDW orderm ay havethesam e

physics as the stripe order [9],which has been seen in

the La2� xSrxCuO 4 sam ple [16]. In addition,the stripe

orderissuggested toexistin variousdopingregion and to

betheground stateofthecuprates[17].Considering the

aboveexperim entaland theoreticalresults,in thispaper,

we em ploy a phenom enologicalscenario thatadm itsthe

existence ofthe CDW order to look into and elaborate

its e� ect on the spectralfunction. The FT-STM spec-

tra are also evaluated within our sim ple m odeland are

com pared with the STM experim ents. W e dem onstrate

thattheCDW scattering isableto naturally lead to the
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higher-energy anom aly in ARPES experim ents and the

non-dispersive peaks in the FT-STM spectra. Consid-

ering the robustness ofthis higher-energy anom aly,our

resultssuggestthattheCDW orderbelikely m orerobust

in high-Tc superconductors.

W e startwith the following phenom enologicalHam il-

tonian with a CDW orderbeing taken into account,

H = H B C S + H C D W ; (1)

whereH B C S isthe BCS-typeHam iltonian given by

H B C S =
X

k;�

"kc
y

k�
ck� +

X

k

(� kc
y

k"
c
y

� k#
+ h:c:); (2)

with "k = � 2t(coskx+ cosky)� 4t
0coskx cosky� �,� k =

� 0(coskx � cosky)=2,and H C D W istheCDW scattering

term ,

H C D W =
X

Q k�

(V c
y

k+ Q �
ck� + h:c:); (3)

with Q = (0;2�=4)and (2�=4;0)beingtheCDW scatter-

ing wave vectors. Hereafter,the related param etersare

chosen ast= 0:35 eV,t0= � 0:25t.Thechem icalpoten-
tial� isdeterm ined by the doping density � = 0:12.W e

here use the isotopic s-sym m etry CDW with the inten-

sity V = 0:1 eV [18].W ehaveexam ined thatourresults

are notsensitive to the slightchangesofthe chosen pa-

ram etersand therobustnessofourm ain conclusion with

respectto the CDW scattering intensity V .

The electronic spectralfunction isgiven by A(k;!)=

� 1=�Im G (k;! + i� ),where the retarded G reen’s func-

tion G (k;! + i� )isobtained by diagonalizingtheHam il-

tonian [Eq.(1)]. The intensity plots ofA(k;!) are pre-

sented in Figs.1(a-d).W ealsoplotthebarequasiparticle

dispersions"k in theabsenceoftheCDW scattering(the

solid white lines) as a function ofthe m om entum k for

com parison. As seen,at low energies,the quasiparticle

dispersions coincide alm ost with the bare ones. W hile

they deviate from the bare oneswhen the m om entum is

close to K 0 = (�=4;�=4). Then they break up at the

energy E 1 around the m om entum K 0 and the quasipar-

ticleswould be ill-de� ned within E1 < E < E 2. Atthe

energy E 2 thedispersionsreappearand dispersetowards

the (0;0) point. These results are independent on the

SC order. W hile the energy E i’sforthe electron-doped

cupratesare largerthan the corresponding onesfor the

hole-doped sam ples,nam ely,E 1 � 0:35eV,E 2 � 0:75eV

in the hole-doped oneswhile E 1 � 0:6 eV,E 2 � 0:95 eV

in theelectron-doped ones.Theseresultsarewellconsis-

tentwith the experim ents[5,6].E i asa function ofthe

CDW scattering intensity V is plotted in Figs.1(e) and

(f). E 0 is the bare quasiparticle energy at the m om en-

tum K 0. E 1 and E 2 approach to E 0 as V approaches

to zero. As V increases,E 1 decreasesand E 2 increases

linearly. The m ain results are stable and robust as V

changesslightly.
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Panels(a-d)are the intensity plotsof

the spectralfunction as functionsofthe m om entum and en-

ergy in thenorm alstate(a,b)and SC state(c,d),respectively.

Thesolid whitelinesrepresentthebaredispersions"k.Panels

(e,f)are theenergiesE i versustheCDW scattering intensity

V in thenorm alstate(seethetext).Theleftand rightpanels

are forthe hole-and electron-doped cases,respectively.

A sound explanation for the described anom alous

higher-energy featurescan be given based on the follow-

ing scattering characteristic illustration. The � rst Bril-

louin zone aswellasthe norm alstate Ferm isurfacesof

the electron-and hole-doped cuprates are presented in

Fig.2(a). As seen, the Brillouin zone m ay be divided

into sixteen partsin the presence ofthe CDW term ,la-

beled as 010 to 0160. W hen the CDW term acts on an

electron in part 0i0, it m akes the electron hop to the

fourneighboring parts[19].Letusassum e thatan elec-

tron at A 0 in region 010 has the m om entum (k;k) (i.e.,

along the diagonaldirection). The e� ect ofthe CDW

term m akes it hop to A 1� 4 in the neighboring regions
08;4;2;110,respectively,as shown in Fig.2(a). The cor-

responding m om entum s for the electrons at A 1� 4 are

(k� �=2;k);(k;k+ �=2);(k+ �=2;k);(k;k� �=2),respec-
tively.W epresentthebaredispersionsforA i (i= 0� 4)

in Fig.2(b). The dispersionsforthe electronsatA 1 and

A 4 (orA 2 and A 3)coincide because they are sym m etric

points. W e can see from Fig.2(b)thatthe quasiparticle

energy atA 0 isdi� erentfrom thatatAi asthe m om en-

tum isfarfrom K 0.Thusthe hopping from A 0 to A i is

di� cultto occurbecausethe energy conservation condi-

tion isnotsatis� ed.Asaresult,theCDW term haslittle

e� ecton thehopping forthiscase,nam ely,thequasipar-

ticle is well-de� ned and the dispersion coincides alm ost

with the bare one,asshown in Fig.1(a). W hen the m o-

m entum decreasesand m ovescloseto K 0,the energy at
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FIG . 2: (a) The norm al state ferm i surfaces for the hole-

doped (solid line)and electron-doped (dashed line)cuprates,

respectively.Thescattering from A 0 ! A i indicatesthehop-

ping caused by the CDW term . (b) The bare dispersion of

quasiparticles at A 0 (along the diagonaldirection) and the

corresponding dispersions of that at A i for the hole-doped

case.

A 0 iscloserto thatatA 1 and A 4.TheCDW term in u-

encessigni� cantly the dispersion.Thusitdeviatesfrom

the bare one and the spectralweightreducesgradually.

W hen them om entum reachesK 0,thebarequasiparticle

energy atA 0 justequalsto thatatA 1 and A 4,asseen in

Fig.2(b),so thatthe hopping from A 0 to A 1;4 can occur

easily,which destroysthestateofthequasiparticleatA 0

and leadsthe dispersion to break up atthism om entum .

As a result,the dispersion is pinned by the CDW term

and the quasiparticle isill-de� ned.W hile,the quasipar-

ticle dispersion is no longer pinned by the CDW term

when the bounding energy is high enough (larger than

E 2),and thus it reappears and disperses towards (0;0)

point. In fact,when the electron leaves the K 0 point,

the energy at A 0 is di� erent from that at Ai and thus

the quasiparticleiswell-de� ned again.

In the SC state,the quasiparticle energy atA 0 isthe

sam e asthatin the norm alstate along the diagonaldi-

rection,while thatatA i ischanged due to the presence

oftheSC gap.M eanwhile,thequasiparticleenergyatA 0

equalstothatatA 1;4 atthem om entum K 0 becauseA 1;4

is along the nodaldirection at this m om entum . Thus

the addressed anom aly depends weakly on the SC or-

der param eter � 0. For the electron-doped cases,since

the Ferm im om entum K F along the diagonaldirection

is greaterthan thatofthe holed-doped sam ple,as seen

from theFerm isurfacesshown in Fig.2(a),thebounding

energy atK 0 islarger.Asa result,the anom alousener-
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FIG .3: (Color online) Panels (a) and (b) are the intensity

plotsoftheAC-ARPES spectra C (q;!)atthezero energy in

thenorm aland SC state(� 0 = 0:04 eV),respectively.W hite

circlesareused todenotetheenergy-independentpeaks.Pan-

els (c) and (d) are the two-dim ensionalcuts for the spectra

along (0;0)to (2�;0)with the energy increasing from � 0:02

eV to 0:02 eV (from thebottom to thetop)in thenorm aland

SC state,respectively.

gies E 1 and E 2 are largerthan those ofthe hole-doped

ones,consistentwith the experim entalresults[6].

W e now turn to addressthe FT-STM spectra in hole-

doped cuprates. As we m entioned above,the FT-STM

spectra can be related to the ARPES spectra through

the AC-ARPES function C (q;!),given by [12],

C (q;!)=
1

N

X

k

A(k;!)A(k + q;!): (4)

Very recently,itwasconcluded experim entally thatthe

FT-STM spectra are in good agreem ent with the AC-

ARPES spectra atlow energiesforvariousdoping densi-

ties[13]. Therefore,we here use the AC-ARPES to de-

duce the FT-STM spectra and com parethe resultswith

the STM experim ents. The calculated intensitiesofthe

AC-ARPES spectraatzeroenergy,in thenorm aland SC

state,are shown in Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b),respectively.

Thelog scaleisused so thattheweak featurescan bere-

vealed.Asshown,fourpeaksappearatthem om entum s

(� 2�=4;0)and (0;� 2�=4).Thesepeaksareindependent
oftheenergies,asseen m oreclearly in Figs.3(c)and (d),

which are the two-dim ensionalcuts of the spectra for

theenergiesfrom � 0:02to 0:02eV.Thesenon-dispersive
peaksin the FT-STM spectra wereobserved experim en-

tally in the norm alstate[2].In theSC state,whilethey

are suppressed by the SC order,they were also indeed

observed by STM experim entsaswell[3].

TheconsistencybetweentheFT-STM andAC-ARPES
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FIG .4: (Color online) Panels (a) and (b) are the intensity

plotsofARPES spectra atzero energy in thenorm aland SC

state,respectively. Panel(c)is the replotting ofthe spectra

in the SC state while the log scale isused.

spectra indicates that the non-dispersive peaks m ay

be explained based on the quasiparticle interference

m odel[20,21],i.e.,the m om entum softhe peaksin FT-

STM spectra are justthe wavevectorsthatconnectthe

tips ofthe constantenergy contour. Based on this pic-

ture,the variousdispersive peaksobserved by STM ex-

perim ents in the SC state [20,22]are reproduced suc-

cessfully. At present,in the presence ofthe CDW or-

der,the intensity plots ofthe ARPES spectra at zero

energy aredepicted in Figs.4(a)and (b)/(c)forthe nor-

m alstate and SC state,respectively;since the ARPES

spectrum is reduced to a dot along the nodaldirection

in the SC state [Fig.4(b)],we re-plot it by using a log

scale in Fig.4(c) to revealthe weak features caused by

the CDW order. As we discussed above,the ARPES

spectra break up atthem om entum sK i= (� �=4;q)and
K 0

i
= (q;� �=4)because ofthe CDW scattering,leading

to the tips ofthe spectra at these m om entum s. In the

corresponding AC-ARPES spectra,the peaksappearat

them om entum sQ i thatconnectthetipsofthe ARPES

spectra,asdenoted in Figs.4(a)and (c).Asa result,al-

though theCDW orderhasa very weak e� ecton thelow

energy ARPES spectra,which isdi� cultto be detected

directly by the ARPES experim ents,the non-dispersive

peaksinduced by the CDW orderappear clearly in the

AC-ARPES spectra (or the FT-STM spectra) and can

be detected � rm ly by the STM experim ents.

To conclude,based on a phenom enologicalm odel,we

haveforthe� rsttim eelaborated thattheCDW scatter-

ing is able to cause the intriguing dispersion anom aly

observed in the ARPES spectra for both hole-doped

and electron-doped sam plesaswellasthenon-dispersive

peaksin the FT-STM spectra. A clearphysicalpicture

ofthe m echanism waspresented based on the scattering

analysisin the presenceofthe CDW order.
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